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ABSTRACT. The responses of integrating and differentia|ting cirniits to a pulse front 
tli.st rises linearly upto a certain time and then flattens out '^ lave been studied, (ienerally, 
the analysis of such circuits is nmde by assuniing the input pul^e -to be a step-function. That 
tlie responses obtained by such an analysis are much ditTerent from those found in the case 
ol a linearly rising pulse that flattens out after a certain time, has been sliown clearly in 
Imtli cases of cascaded difTerentiating and integrating circuits. When the rise time is very 
short, the output pulse shape becomes almost .similar to that in the case of step-function input 
pulse. As the rise time and the number of cascaded sections increase, the magnitude as well 
as the rate of rise of the integrated output pulse sharjily begins to dimini.sh. In tbe case of 
ditterentiation, the maximum output voltage depends very much upon the rise time.
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In calculating the re.s|x)n.scs of pulsed circuit.^  it is the normal practice to 
assume the input voltage to he a unit step-function ( figure 1 )  which is defined to he
.......... .. (1)
- 1  /;>0j
33
A step function of unit height.
It is seen from the figure that the voltage changes instantaneously from one value 
1(> another. So the wavefront has an infinite slojie as indicated by tlie function.
But it is not physncally possible for a voltage or current to jump from one 
lalue to another instantaneou.sly. So tlie responses of pulsed circuits calculated 
I'V taking the input voltage to lie a .step function do not indicate physically accurate 
I'ictures. Though the assumption of a jierfectly square pulse front is a good 
approximation of a sharply rising pulse, yet it sometimes leads to erroneous results
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as pointed out l)y Rubin H 952) and Schwartz ( 1946) in the case of analysi.  ^ r^ f 
pulse differentiation.
A sharply rising pulse can be represented by a linearly rising pulse front 
a very good apj)roximation (figure 2 ). This assunij>tion is often accurate as tlir 
rise of the imlse is linear until before flattening out.
]M(r. 2
A ramp function of lioi^ lit h  with rise of lime / .
The responses of cascaded ditfcrenliating and integrating circuits U )  a ]>nKc 
(figure 2) which rises linearly u])to a time f r  and then flattens out, will be obtained 
in the following analysis with the h d \ ^  of the theory of Laplace transforms. Siuli 
functions are called ramp functions.
It is shown that the shapes of differentiated and integrated pulses are niucli 
different in this case from those obtained when the input pulse is a stc]:) function. 
When the rise time is very short, the output j^ulse in both cases of differentiation 
and integration is practically similar to the outjnit pulse when the input is as 
shown in figure 1.
Analysis of Jntegraiing Circuifs :
The pulse which is shown in figure 2 can be analytically represented by the 
following expression :
tfl (t)=  ^ Ku U ~ It) (t—tr)
h tr  ^ ^
where, tr indicates the rise time of the pulse and »(/) and u ( f l r )  are unit step 
functions (figure 1)  beginning at times / — 0 and / — tr respectively. K  represenl" 
the height of the pulse.
So the excitation transform which is the Laplace transform of ci(/) is given
- 7 ]
The transfer function or system transform of n stages of cascaded integrating 
circuits (figure 3 ) is given by the 0((uation (Bhattacharyya, 1952) :
Transfer function
(/>) _  1
ei (p) l +  ai7 >  +  “ . . - f ' (4)
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u ! . re ^u(/’ ) ^i{P) 3 *^"^  respectiA'cly the response transform and excitation
tr. '" f^orm
ail' I
a.n=“ *“ 'Cn_m 
__ { n  +  m ) \
J n ~ m ) \  ( 2 m ) !  
and T = P C
(5)
rL<%• w ft) C'O-
F ig . 3
T h e  i i - s ta s e  A 'C -in tesrr itin g  eireu it.
I'o  avoid co m p licated resu lts in o btain in g tlie response r „ ( f )  let us denote.
A* 1
. A *  ( / ' )  “  • :^ 2  / I  I . .  W j .  I ^  r 2 j , 2  I 1 T ^ n ^ i i N  ' * ( ^ )/r * ^2 ( 1 1  I I ...........
SO that the res]>onse rn( H is ^iven h y
^n(0 ‘ \fn(0 ./n(^  r^) — /r) (V
S o  the p roblem  is n o w  to find out the in verse L a p la e e  tran sform  of f (/>). 
1 'he exp ressio n  o f the ^dh d ecree  in the den om in ator of ecjuation ( 6 )  is to be 
liT'riken up into lin ear factors so that tlie in verse  ].a()lace transfi^rni can be found  
hy applyinji^ I Je a v is id e ’s exp an sio n  theorem . / (/*)  can then be w ritten  as
f u i p ) ^ t r '  a ,H 77'+ a ..) ...(7 '/> +  an)' ■ “
wltere —a i’.y are the roots of the polynomial
1 + a j ' p + ...... + ar7 'T>r+.........+ r “/i" ... (9)
It can be shown with the help of the theory of equations that the roots are distinct, 
irrational negative real numbers. Kenyon ( 1951) has given a table of the roots 
of the polynomial for values of n =  1, 2 , 3 , 4 .
From the theory of I,aplace transforms we know that if x( p)  is the transform 
of .r(t) and 0 is a real positive number, then  ^ ,i ( p/(f) is the transform of x(6t)
Pi i t«—1 / r
Then T x ( T p )  is the transform of x { 1 / T ) .  E(|uation (8) can be written as 
K T  T
M P ) - '^(Tp)  ^ (7> + a ,)  \Tp \a^)...(Tp-\-ar,) ( 10)
f u U )
.'^ o we can normalize equation ( 10) by .substituting t — t/Rc and fn( 0  —
to obtain
7
yjj ip) =
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1
tr ' p^(p +  <h) ( p + ^ i ) ............ (/» +  «!»)
So the response function fn(t)  that equals Z-<r~?/r (/>) is given by 
/ „  (0  =  £ -l/n  (P)
(“ )
_  . t ___ ___________________
2 -7Tj tr (P +  <h ) ••• (^+®n )
C—ja :
where is the inverse Laplacian operator. Wc, therefore, have, 
T
gPt
ap .. (12)
fn (1) ^  Residues of poles of
gpi
p^(P hai) (/» +  «*) ••• (^+®n)
by the Cauchy Residue theorem.
/ n (0  ha.s a jjole of secotid order at />—0 with residue
J  fPt
CP I «i) (/■' + “ a) ••• C/’+an,
!p=0
anand poles of order unity at i>oints p ~  a ,^ oj, 
with residues
ar/
(_ a 7 )
where
^(P) ~P^(P  +  ai) (/» + o«) ... (P + an)
and ^'(p)  denotes differentiation of ^ (p) (/p) with respect to p
So with the help of the expressions ( 14) and ( 15), we have
4 - .  2  -  + T .  ________________ -
r =  l ^iC ■ ■ *»•) It dp (P'^o^) (^+<*0)
Equation ( 17) is expanded below for « =  1, 2, 3, 4 .
/ i ( 0 = 7 / e  -t + / - I )
/ .(0 « r [ ‘ -
06522 c - ‘’ *«‘" '- 0 - 0 8 2 7 1 . ‘+ / ~ 3  J
16180 « 0-18013 «~* *®®®*'+0*01838 «-* ***«“ '
]
(i.'i)
(14)
( 15)
(16)
(17)
(18J
(19)
(20)
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29129 '-0-33333 + 0  05106 c-"***"®"' 273—0*00783c 8’6880«' + / - 1 0  j ... (21)
N'<nv the responses of multimesh R C  integfrating circuits can be found out with the 
aid of equations (7 ) and ( 18-2 1 ), The responses for sections from one to four are 
slu»\vn in figures 4 — 7  for three values of ir/T  to show distinctly the three cases
(0 trlT <  I (/+r=0-5)(u) trjT^- 1
{Hi) trjT >  I (/r/r-1-5)
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F ig. 4
Response to a ramp function of a single stage integrating circuit ( n = l ) .
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Kt'spoiisc to  a  ranii) fuiicti(»n of a fniir-staj^c circuit
It is seen from the lij^ n^res that Ihe oulpiil is ciependcni on the rise time t r  of
the pulse. As f r  increases, tlie rate of iiu'reas(* of ontj)nt is also diminislu'd. With
th(‘ increase of tlu* number of sections tlic niai^nitnde as well as the raU‘ of rise of 
I he output pulse sharply begin to fall.
We shall now study the case when the rise time is very short. Tt is natural 
that as the rise time is diminished, the output jmlse-'shai)e will be almost similar
tn  that found in the case of step-function input {mlse.
dlic excitation transform of the unit step-function pulse is given by
n ( / .) -  ■ ] ... (2^)
So the transform of the output ])ulse is found to be
which can be expressed as
\(irinalizing equatiun (2 4 ) by putting / --  f / R C  \vc obtain,
^n(/) p
Ajjplying Heaviside’s Kxpansion 'J'heorem to e(|uation (2 5 ), we obtain (Kenyon,
1951)
n  ^— art
en(0- + / ' ( 0 ) (26)
where
/ ( t t r ) —/». (/>-|-Oi).,,(/» +  «r)--.(/ ’+ a n )  ••• (27)
The responses of cascaded integrating circuit to a step-function injnit voltage is 
ROW drawn in figure 8 with the help of equation (2 6 ).
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F ig . 8
Response to a step function input voltag^e o f cascaded integ^rating circuits
P ig. 9
Response to a ramp function of cascaded integrrating- circuits.
When the rise time is very short, e.g. t r / T - 0-1 the output pulses for 
various stages of integration are shown in figure 9.
It is evident from figures 8 and 9  that the response curves of integrating 
circuits to a pulse with a very short rise time is very much similar to the curves 
ol.iriined in the case of step-function input voltage. In this case the assumption of 
a perfectly square pulse front is, no doubt, a good approximation of the sharply 
rising pulse.
.hialy.»s of Differentiating Circuits :
The transfer function of n stages of cascaded differentiating circuits (figure 10) 
i< given by the equation ( Bhattacharyya, 1952) :
Transfer function:
(p) ^  (Tp)^__________
ei ( p )  1 -f- if, 7]6 - f - . . .  - f  trT ^ p ^ -{-. . .  +
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(28)
where,
tr ^ *n-’-Cr
r! ( 2 « -2 r ) !  
and T  — RC
c
Hh
(29)
CO
C
Hh
c
Hh
C
Hh
00: Cn-0
-O
(30)
F ig. 10
A  cascaded differentiating circuit.
If we denote
then the response Sn(t) to a pulse given by equation (2) is given by
en{t)=gn{t) — gn(t—tt)‘ u{t — tr) ••• (31)
It can be proved by the theory of equations that the roots of the polynomial
l+ / iT ^ +  ....... + trT > > '+  ... ... (32
are the reciprocals of the roots of (9 ). So if Pj, . • -iSn denote the reciprocals 
"fa,, Og, , . . .0,1, equation (30) can be written as
„ r M -  ^  ••gn [ p ) -  ( T p + p ,y  ( t p + f f J  ... J t p + P n )
As in the case of the integrating circuits, we can normalize (33) by putting 
 ^ ~  t/RC  and gn (t) —  gn (O /K  to obtain
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n 2
- / r  • iP + P ,U p  + ^2)—  (P+^i^) •••
A s  t h e  t l e n o m in a t o r  o f  C3 4 ) is  r>f h i f jh e r  f le p r e o  in  /> t h a n  t h e  n u m e r a t o r ,  H e a v is i< lc ’s 
e x p a n s i o n  t h e o r e m  c a n  h e  apjilied to  o b t a in  th e  i n v e r s e  t r a n s f o r m
,?n (f)^
Brf '
C i - M
n  I { Pr)
w h e r e
^(/O --(A+/S3) ( p i - P o )  ... (A^^r) i p  \  Pb )
Kqualion ( 3 5 )  is  e x p a n d e d  Ix ' lo w  f o r  n  f r o m  o n e  to  fo u r .
( 3 .V :
.41 (f) - (37^
52(0
T
tr
0-44721 1^  ^ - 2 0 1 8 .13 / J (3 a^
l \
[ 0 - 4 3 5 5 4  € -0-2tl71 ' -0 - 19 3 8 4  e 1
L_
. . .  ( 3 9 ;
„ ( 0 -
T
tr
0-09771 e"'” * - '" " '—0-28133 e + 0-33333
-0-14969 e ' 1 ( 1 0 :
W i t h  th e  h e lp  o f  e ( | i ia lio n s  ( 3 1 ) a n d  ( 3 7 ) —  ( 4 0 ) t lie  re s y x )tis e s  o f  e a s c a d r<1 
d if lfe r e n t ia t in g  c i r c u i t s  to  a  tm ls e  a s  s h o w n  in  f i g u r e  2  c a n  h e  e a s i l y  oh tainrfl 
T h e  r e s p o n s e s  f o r  s e c t io n s  f r o m  o n e  to  l l i r e e  a r c  s h o w n  in  fij^ u re s  1 1 — 1 3  f o r  thro* 
v a lu e s  o f  / r / V '  a s  in  th e  c a s e  c»f t)ie  a n a l y s i s  o f  in t e ^ r a t in j^  c i r c u i t s .
1\7 V-is/r-e e-if7 \t Y A-t T 7y\ \ -I / \ 1 r1/77 A/ \/,7 0r v'
/1 --
as
Time f/JK  •
F ig. 11
Response to a ramp function of a single-stage differentiating circuit ( n = l) .
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F ig . 12
Response lo a ramp function of a tw(» stage difTcrentiating circuit (n==L2 ).
Response to a  ramp
FIG. 13
function of a three-stage differentiating circuit ( n = 3).
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It is evident from the figures 11— 14 that the characteristics of the oiu,.ut 
pulse shape depends very much upon two parameters: (i) the rise time tr of ibe 
input pulse and (ii) the number of cascaded sections.
The effect of the rise time tr can easily he seen from the following table wliich 
shows the maximum outjiut voltage that can I>e obtained for an input pulse uf 
specified rise time and the half amplitude widths of the output pulses in terms uf 
t/RC.
lf ‘T  = Q ( .Step function input pulse) :
n 1 2 3
!
4
Maximum outinit voltage .. 1 1 1 1 1
Half amplitude widths 0-()90 0-225 0 - 1 0 0 0-051
trlT^O.X
n 1 I
i
2
i
.4 4
Maximum output voltage . . 0-952 0-8(.4 0-748
1
0-018
Half amplitude widths 0-75 1 0 - 2 6
11
1 0-16 0-13
trlT-^^OS
!
n i 1
11
; 2 1 4
Maximum output voltage .. 0-787 0-497 0-260 0-158
Half amplitude widths 0-95 0-53 0-25 0 - 2 1
n 1 2 3 4
Maximum output voltage .. 0-632 0-275 0-130 0-079
Half amplitude widths 1-32 1-05 0-51 0*31
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i r / T = l S
iinum output voltage
Hal! amplitude widths
0-518
1-68
0 182 0-087 0-053
1-5S 0-56 0-28
From this table we find that the niaxinmm amplitude o| the output voltage varies 
(lirertly with the rise time /r . In the case of single sedition differentiating circuit, 
the maximum output voltage is obtained at / =  /r . But as the number of sections 
increases, the maximum output voltage occurs at an eftrlier time because of the 
rounded sliape at the peak of the differentiated outjmt in the case of v =  ]. This 
is the reason why with the increase of the time at which the voltage resi)onse 
reaches its maximum becomes shorter.
F ig. 14
Response to a step pulse of n-stage differentiating circuits.
A  negative overshoot arises when n >  1 and it begins to oscillate from 
negative to positive value as the number of sections increases.
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In the previous table wc have also inserted the case when a unit step func;;,,ii 
voltage is applied to the input. The response can be found easily since we 
both the system transform and excitation transform (Kenyon, 1951). '| in
transform of the output voltage is then given by
( t )  -  L ™  "
which can be written as
1 ( / »  n
(41
tn (p) —
TJlis
eti (/>)
P 1 ^i) (^Z'+^i) •••
 can lie normalized by substituting t ~  t/R C  to obtain
p n-i
(Z'+^ i) (Z'+^ 2) •••
By applying Heaviside’s E.spansion theorem we have,
{ - p r  
D  /  ( - ) 3r)(t)
II
V
(4L-,
{4;i,
(44',
where
D (p) is fjiven by the expression (3 6 ).
f / r
F ig. is
Response to a ramp function of H-stage differentiating circuits*
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So A’itli the help of eQUHtjoii ( 4 4 ) , we ciui find out the resjjonses of casesded 
(lifMcntiated circuits to step function input voltages as shown in figure 1 5 .
As the rise time tj. will he diniiiiished, (he responses will graduallv he 
i(|{;,iical with that in figure 1 5 . This can clearly he seen if we compare figures 14  
an.; 15 where figure 15 is drawn for the case / r / 7' =  0.1 Though in (he latter 
the maximum output voltage drops very much when » > 1 „  the exponential 
fall .if the two curves shows marked siniilaritv.
Tt is .seen from figure 15 that even when / f > l .  th« maximum output voltage 
occurs at time f =  fr because of the short rise time and the absence of rounded
]ieak.
CONCLUSION
The present analysis of integrating and differentiating circuits has been done 
ill order to show the importance of rise time of the input pulse in modifying their 
rcs|)onses. In the case of integration the major effect of the rise lime is to delay 
the  integrated output to reach its maximum value. While in differentiation, the 
rise time practically determines the maximum output voltage that can be obtained. 
This limitation may become serious when the differentiated resjionse is ajijilicd 
fur the purpose of triggering a circuit.
Again, the flat top of the output that has been shown in some cases, c.g. in 
figures and , is sometimes very unsuitable for triggering.
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